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AYM’S UIUFAIILU.lhe Soldier1» True Fnend formidable and dengerons disuaees of lhe pulmonary COFFEE, COI FFEBuckwheat.meant, worn* time or other, tosttend to the met- organs, it is also the pleasantest and safest remedy 

that can be employed lor infants and young persons 
Parent* should have itiu store against the insidioas 
enemy that stenls upon them unprepared. We hare 
abondant grounds to believe the Cherry Pectoral 
•ates more lives by the consumptions i*t prevents 
than those it cares.

Keep it by you, and care roar colds while they are 
curable, nor neglect them until no skill can master 
tne inexorable canker that, fastened on the vitals 
•ms your life away. All knew the dreadful fatality 
of lung disorders, and as they knew too the virtues 
or inis remedy, we need, not do more than to assure 
them it is still made the best it can he. We spare 
no cost, no care, no toll to produce it the most per
fect possible, and thus afford those who rely on it 
the best agent which our skill can furnish for their 
tare. /

PREPARED BY DR J. C. AYER, 4 CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL 4 FORSYTH Granville St. 

Halifax. And at retailed by all druggest.-
Feb. 12

fs Corner, Buckwheat should newer be «own before the 
pert of June in our latitude ; and if our 

correspondent'» lend is nearly destitute of végé
tation, he will gain by sowing something early 
to be ploughed in to enrich the soil. Rye will 
do best on e light soil, for neither turnips nor 
clover would grow foet enough for hie purpose.

We hope he will sow rye also in June with hi» 
buckwheat, that be may have another green crop 
in June of next year to tom in. When we caa 
have an annual harviat of buckwheat at the small 
expense of ploughing once, and throwing on one 
bushel of rye to the acre, and continue to enrich 
our land at the same time, it ia much better than 
to let ovr land» lie, *» thousand» of acre» now 
do, without bearing enough to pay for fencing.

We repeat, that buckwheat ia *orth quite aa 
much aa corn for fattening ewine, and we can 
raise it more cheaply on suitable soil» than we 
can raise corn. But we raise this without ma
nure, and on lands that will not produce corn.

This will not exhauat the land, but by \ tough
ing a Uttle deeper each year we make the land 
better. It 1» noticed that Indian com does not 
flourish after buckwheat, but brok wheat will; 
and it forma one of the exception, to the doctrine 
of rotation of crops. We give no reason for 
thia at present ; it ia sufllcient for our purpose 
that it ia a fact

If our correspondent’» land had any consider
able vegetation on it, wt should have advised to 
let it remain until sowing hie buckwheat, the 
latter part of June. Some sow as lato aa the 4th 
of J uly.—Cultivator.

tor themselves, so thet It m%bt be
1 NEW Ccmbinstion of Remedies, affording a 

A more effectual alterative and more reliable met 
• ieine than has ever before been obtained. By it. 
peculiar virtues, which stimulate the vital function» 
of the body and thus nid in the production of richer 
and purer blood, it restore» the healthy actions of the 
system, and overcomes diseases. It stimulates the 
depurating organs to expel toe imparities which ac
cumulate in the circulation and burst ont ill pimpl e 
and nicer», or are deposited in the Liver, Kidneys, 
Lungs, or other internal viacera, producing settled 
and dangerous disease. It removes the cause ol dis
ease, and health is sure to follow. The subjoined 
complaints although of many names, are of o..a 
origin—impurity ol the blood, and consequent de
press! ,n of the vital forces. Purify or renovate the 
blood, and yon cure them :

How to do with Ayer’a Sarsapa ilia : For pim
ples, Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, and all Dis
eases of the Skin, taxe the .Sarsaparilla, in moderate 
but constant doses, until they dissapeer.

For St Anth ny’e Fire, Rose, or Erysipelas, l et
ter and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring Worm, Sc, 
take the .-arsaparille

on fordiamwdtt to the village. Thoa it Those who are looking for really 
GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,

Will find that which Is Roasted anil Ground a

done ; it even gotyears; yet nothing
and worm ; when, one day, I celled myCome qniftly, 0 thou Spri^l 

Write love’s Air alphabet upon the eod 
In many-eolored lowers to preach of God,

Our everlasting Xing !

Come from the rosy South,
In chariot of incense and of light,
Diaeolve the lingering snows that glisten white

Beneath thy fragrant mouth.

Walk softly o’er the earth.
Thou blamed spirit of the Eden-time ;
Thy breath ia like an foeenm-laden clime,

Clasping jÿch bowers of mirth.

Thy virgin herald’s here—
The enow-drop bares her boeom to the gale, 
While down her cheek, so delicately pole.

Trickles a crystal tear.

The lark now soar» above,
Aa if be felt thy freedom on his wings.
While from hie heaven-attuned throet there 

ring*
A charming peel of love.

The yet unbearded wheat 
Now timidly puts forth iu tender leaf 
To drink sweet dews, for Winter, ancient chief,

Crawla off with tetfring foot

Your sorrows now inter,
Ye dwellers in dark ritiee ; Spring is nigh ;
She bathes her garments in a suneet sky,

And treads the halls of Myrrh.

To God, an anthem sing,
When forth ye burry to the fields of bloom ;
He lights the flowers and lifta ue from the tomb,

To evedaiting Spring !
—Chamberit Journal.

end, before theand to

the high toed alongand was aa NE IT AND IN PRO VKD A PPA f) TPS, 
BY STEAM POWER,

Superior in quality to any in the Province.
»KST JAMAICA COFFEE, 1, 3d. recto 
l A mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, la
BUST OLD JAVA COFFEE, l.U
Just received, a fresh supply of

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NCIg;
Lemons, Daunt, Table Raisins,
BISCUITS, in greet variety.

Tkas Spicks, Sugars Molasiki, >
PICKLES, JANS ANUSACCES,

Hama, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR,

Broom», Bucket», Candle», Fluid, Soap»

TKAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2» - - Fine Congou, 2» M 

VERY BEST'D 6<f TEA l.X THE CITT
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ 5d ; best only 6jd

Call and look at the quality and prie« of

Family Groceries
—AT THE—

London Tea Wat ehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup’s Market, 
HALIFAX. N S.

Jan. 22

which we took our
Luke, that it ia quite clear, 

he dene, it should be done 
i we must be diligent, wbat

he schoolboy»

mMKflbW; i' v.t

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long marche», acre and Stiff joint», blistered and 

inflamed feet, all thene the cornier must endure, 
Mother», rrmcm er this, when yonr SÔO» are grasp
ing their musket to meet danger, think what relief 
a single not or this all healing * cooling Salve will 
Kl,*m lhe one you love whe.i iar away from home 
and friends. It harden» end make» tough the feet 
so that they can endue great fatigue. It soothe# 
and relieve» the influa d and stiffened joint», 
leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, while for
dabre Cute and Gunshot Wounds.
It stand» uuequalled, removing and preventing 
every vestige of indaeunation and gently drawing 
the edges together, it quickly and completely heal» 
the most frightful wou-id».
Wive» and Sisters cf our volun

teer»
You can not put into the Knapsack» ol yonr Hus
bands and Brother», a more valuable or at ore ne
cessary gift than a «apply of thi»

Extraordinary Military salve.
The lonely sentry walking hi» round» at night, 

exposed lo drenching rain» and chill night air, 1» 
often seized with most violent pains, cough and snf- 
f eating hoarseness, tiret symptom of qeiek con
somption, but if «applied with nollowny*» Pill» and 
Holloway’» Ointment, all danger ia averted, a few 
Pille taken ni-ht and morning, and the Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice a day over the throat and cheat 
wilt remove the eeverrit peine aed stop the most 
distressing or dengeroe» cough. Therefore we aay 
to the whole Army.

Soldiers Attention.
See to your own heelth, do not «re* to the Army 

sepplie» although most valuable Tbeee Pilla and 
Ointment hate been thoronghly tee ted, they ate the 
-nly remedies used in the European Campe and 
Barrack», lor over forty jean Doctor Holloway 
lia» «applied nil the 'rmiei in Europe, and daring 
the Crimea Campaign he eeutiJHhed adepotat Ba
ladera, lor the exclaaive sale of these great remé
dié», many a lime hi» tpvci-l Agent there ha» «old 
over a ton in weight of the Ointment in a single day. 
These terrible and fatal en tmiee of the eoldier in 
camp, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY 
SORES and SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, af. 
d «apear like a charm before them PU1 a Ointmen , 
and now while the C17 ring» throughout the la"

To Arm*, To Arme.
Do not let these br.re men pariah by diavt-e 

plaee in their hand» these precious remédie- -hat 
will enable -Item to resist toe dangerous exposures, 
the Feve-s, the Chill», »nd the wound» which they 
cannot avoid, and what is more, cannot frequently 
get succour in the moroeni of need, where», if our 
brave men hare only to put their hind» into their 
Knapeack» an.I And there a rare remedy for all the 
casoaltlce of the battle tiel0■ How many thousands 
of live» woo'd thus he «eved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
Both the Ointment and PUD should be need in 

the J (Mowing caret :
Chiego-toot, Fistulas,
Chilblain», Gobi,

Chapped Hand», Glandular 
Corns (soft,) Swellings, 
Cancers, Lumbago,

if anything ia to

ever we have in hand, whether 
or formers."

Aa Uncle Hodges «poke in h 
cheerful way, .the heart of Luke wne touched, 
aod be, aa well aa Daniel, listened to him with 
n»w* attention. They now left the garden, end 
went into the bourn to tea.

That evening, ai the former opened hi» Urge- 
print Bible nt family worship, he mid, looking 
at the same time at hia nephews,—

•< If wishing and intending be n bad plan for 
the things of thia world, it is still worse for the 
greet concerna of the world to come. * The 
•oui of the sluggard deeireth, and hath nothing.’

" There are others who are idle pro feasors of 
the gospel,—and an idU one U worn than an 
idle former. They do nothing to serve end 
honor their Lord and Master ; and they will be 
found un&ithful «towards at last 

* 1 hope, my deer led*, that you will not only 
be true Christiana, but active ones. The ram of 
all I have to tell you is this:—Fall not into the 
habit of being idle, either in eerthly or heavenly 
thing». Showethat you belong not to the family 
of Dreamers, but to the noble band of Doers of 
good things."

take the .-‘arsapsrilis aa above, but also keep the ai- 
fecled pan clean, cool, and free from irritation ; du-t 
it with flour, or arrowroot, or powdered starch, and 
it is well to uuc occasionally some mild .pnrg.tne.

For Scrofula and Scrofulous Affections, -uch as 
Tumors, Ulcers, .'ores, and all its various mania1 
testations, whether internal or external, take the 
Sirsaparilla in liberal doses until its constitutional 
eflect removes the complaint. I- will often aggta- 
veto the disorder for a few days, and then the 1st er 
ah -old begin to dieeapear. In obstinate cases which 
art not eutirelv cured after some weeks of trial, dis
continue the Sarsaparilla for a week. It will be 
more effectual when you recommence taking it. A 
mild purgation may be sometimes required. Bap 
Ulcers and Swellings should have careful local 
treatment, which is described in Ayer’s Almanck, 
which see. I he se.eresl lormv of Scrofulous Dis
order have been constantly and completely cure by- 
this remedy. It produce» new and hea thy blood, in 
place of that which was corrupted by disease

For Uterine Ulcération, Leucorrhea, or White», 
and Female Diseases, the Sarsaparilla should - e 
taken in doees adapted to the constitutional straright 
of the patient, and constant cleanliness observed to 
help the cute. Local application» .re sometimes in- 
diapensible, which your physician will be.t direct

For Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, the Sana- 
perilla mu.t be taken freely aod long. These com- 
plain’» often require the fullest constitution.) im
pression from the medicine, nnd even then yield 
slowly. They are very obstinate1 Both complaints 
have been considered inucrable, bat this compound 
doe» surely care them.

Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Heart 
Disease, Fits. Epilrpsy, and Neuralgia, are often 
caused by the internal effect» of the Svrululons con- 
lamination. Remove it aad yon cure it.

Enlargement, Ulc- ration, Caries, and Exfoliation 
ol the bones, are often caused by latent Scroful. iu 
the system. Burge it out Iront the blood with Ayer s 
barsapanlia, and see bow rapidly hey are cured.

Sore Eye», Discharges from the Ears, and the 
1 ulcerations around the mouth, nose, Ac., in children, 
which srt ihe bursting onto1 iserofula in their blood- 
are soon dispersed by expelling the disorder itself 
with this arsaparille. I he pale, sickly appear, 
ance 01 children often nr.ses from digestion dis r- 
dered by the same cause. Use the ,ame cure. 
Scrofula i« the p -rent disorder from which a great 
variety of complaints oiiginale in both adu la and 
children. Expel the gcrofula from the system with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, aod the complaints at once die- 
appear.

We know the public have been deceived by many 
oempounds of .'araaparilla thatpromi ed much and 
did uotbing, but they will neither be deceived nor 
diasapo nted in that Its virtues have been proven 
by abundant trial aod there remains no question of 
its eicelfcnc* for the cure of the afflicting disease» 
it ia intended to reach Although under the aame 
name, it is a very different medicine from any other 
which has been before ilie people, and is Iar more 
eifectaal than any which lias hitherto been available 
to them.
AYER’S CATHARTIC PILLS,

Sugar Coated.
Are made to citante the blood and cure the tick 

Invalide, Fathert. Mother*, Physicians, Philmthro- 
pistt, read their Effectt, and judge of their Virtuet.

For the curr or Headache, Sick Headache 
Foul Stomach.—Pittsburgh, Pa., Mat 1,1855. 
— Ur. J. C. Ayer, bir: I have been repeated I > 
cured of the wo|tjt head *che any body can have by 
a dose or two of your Fills. It seems to arise from 
a foul MumAcb. which they clean»e at once. If they, 
will cure others as ihej did me, the fact ie worth 
knowing.

Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE.
Clerk ol Steamer t larion.

-Bilious-Disorders and Liver Complaints. 
—Department or the Interior, Wan hi no tow, 
D. C., 7 Feb., 1856.—Sir : 1 have«>ed your Pilla 
iu my geneial and hospital practice ever since yon 
made t^em, and cannot heaiiate to say they are the 
beat cathartic we enjoy. Their regulating action on 
the liver is quick and decided, consequently they are 
an admirable remedy for derail ye ment* ot that or
gan. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious 
diseuse so obstinai that it did not readily yield to 
them-

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, m. d.,

HORSES, HORSES, HORSES,
CARLTON’S

ur~3 ratlin,

FOR horses,
AND ALSO FOR

COWS, SHEEP A ALL STOCK

Fattening Stock.
Farmers will find it » saving to them ol many 

dollars by neing these Powders. W hen fattening 
Stock, by mixing a little of these Powders with the 
food, yon will find that it will make one bushel of 
Feed do more good time two bushels given with- 
ont the Powder.. In feeding one hundred bnebels 
of grain, a man can «are at least fifteen bushel» by 
using these powder». Ue* them and you will find 
it to.

The many diseases of horse# can almost all be 
prevented or cured by these Powders.

One Powder drives out Worms. One Powder 
cures Bote. One Powder put» a horse in condition. 
One Powder makes a horse shed his cost. One 
Powder gives a soft and glossy appearance to the 
h»ir One Powder cures ihe Horn Distemper in 
Cattle.

The Carltou’» Condition Powder», given accord
ing to directions, are ihe heel thing in the world to 
•irenghten « horse, end 'o restore him to health and 
vigor after severe exposure or herd driving

These Powder» cense a healthy action of the di
gestive organ» and purify the blood ol animal», 
thereby equalising the circuleifon of the blood, and 
imparting vigor to the whole Ireme. This soon 
demonstrate» itself by an improvement in the ap
pearance ol the coat, for it ia a certain fact that no 
animal cun be in perfect heelth if the coat be rough

Wheat a Weed.—It has long been suspected 
that the cereal grains are but cultivated example* 
of wild cereal grasses—that they were not created 
as corn, but that they have been improved by 
culture into their present condition. This sup
position was confirmed by M. Fabre, of Agde, 
in the south of France, who in 1838, sowed some 
graine of the Ægilopt ovata, a common cereal 
graae, and by successive rowings in garden roil, 
produced in 1848, crop» of real wheat as fine as 
any in the neighborhood. Thia experiment ie 
now being carried on by the professor of geology 
and botany in the Royal Agricultural College, 
and the grass is gradually undergoing the same 
transformation, into th# tore cereal grain.—Once 
a Week.

Get you* Seed foe Speixo.—The World 
One of the most important

Sgrimltnre. PENMANSHIP
Hints on Planting Strawberries.
W# believe thet spring ie the beet eearon in 

the year to eet out strawberry plente, and not 
only that, but aa early in the season as the state

All may Learn to Write.
Nr, H. F. STAPLE»,

HA# the pleasure to announce that his Wiitto 
Academy, No. 49 ORAXVILTE STRttf, 

( Christian Nctteuger office building) is open evwy 
day and evening for instruction in writing.

The method of instruction commends itself U 
every one, inasmuch aa it simply seek» to -Tiyrii. 
upon the original handwriting of the pupil, inanto 
of attempting to impart a new system of pete»

Dreaming and Doing.
Daniel Archer and Luke Linger were cousin», 

and were both of the aame age. They went to 
the seme day school, and began to learn cipher
ing in the same quarter. Two year» passed 
away, by which time Daniel had finished the 
rule of three, end wee reedy to begin practice ; 
while Luke was scarcely able to work a sum in 
division.

When breaking-up day came, and the half- 
yearly prises were given, Daniel Archer received 
a nicely-bound volume of Natural History; 
while Luke Linger wee ro low in good marks ae 
not to be entitled to any reward.

“ How vexing it ■!" said Luke ; “ I meant 
to have got forward ; but, somehow, everything 
ie against me."

••The excuse will not do, Mister Linger," 
raid hia tutor; “ it ie quite plain to me that you 
have not done your beet While others were 
working, you were idffng awey your time. You 
muat persevere, Luke, if you intend to be a 
scholar. Learning will not drop into a dreamer’s 
mouth."

Daniel and Luke bad an uncle, Fanner 
Hodge», who invited them to spend a week at 
hia house in their midsummer holidays. Ae 
they lived in a town, they looked forward to the 
expected visit in the country with greet delight

Uncle Hodges was an old-fashioned former. 
He wore a red wafotooat, always rose with the 
lark, worked aa hard aa any laborer in his fields, 
and never wae absent from hi* pew an Sabbath. 
And then, too, he wae • kind-hearted and truly 
Christian men.

On the first morning of their visit at the farm, 
their uncle took them into his riekyerd nnd 
orchard, showed them hie new hem, end point
ed out the finest of his horses, cows, and sheep. 
He then promised that if they would get up 
eerly the next morning, he would take them to 
Brook Meadow, where the haymakers were busy 
at work, and then, perheps, for » ride to High- 
top Hill.

On the morrow, Daniel was up and ready be
fore the clock struck six; and was down in the 
farm-yard, looking at the pigeons se they flew 
around the old elm trees, until Uncle Hodge* 
joined him. They waited rome time for Luke, 
but aa he did not make hia appearance, they let 
off without nim.

Luke ley dreaming in bed till nearly «even, 
and when he got up, lie seemed in no hurry to 
make his way down stairs. At length he *p- 
peared, and went ont into the cross-road to see 
if he could find hie uncle end Daniel ; but before 
he bed walked one hundred yards, be saw them 
on their way home, both mounted on ponies 
They had first been to the bar-fields, and after
wards for a pleasant ride. Luke Linger at once 
saw that, by.his delay, he had lost a treat, while 
Daniel Archer had got a good appetite for his 
breakfast, and a fresh glow of health on his 
cheeks.

“How vexed I am, unde!" cried Luke. “I 
quite sw-tiif to have gtate with you to the hay-
fields”

“It is all very well, Luke," said Farmer 
Hodges, “ ro far as it goes, to intend doing a 
thing ; but a bushel of good intention» is not 
worth a penny, unless they end in good actions”

Thi. was not the only time during the visit 
that the former found out the foiling and folly 
of bis nephew, in wishing when he should have 
been acting, and dreaming when he should have 
been doing.
w One afternoon, Farmer Hodge» found Daniel' 
and Luke on a seat in the garden, talking rather 
loudly.

“ Well, my lad»,” said he, 
tor now ?"

“ Why, uncle," replied Luke, 
saying that I wish I had a Iar;

handwriting of the pupil, initud 
mpart a new system of penem

By pursuing this course person» of shy a 
however imperfect their writing, may acÿdrytos 
few lessons a permanent, elegant, aad rapid ay* 
of writing, eminently adapted either to menus* 
or professional pursuit»—the Counting Hems* 
Office, or private correspondence.

Mr. 8. has had au experience of over ten yam 
in teaching nnd practising the Chirographic An; 
ha» taught in the first Educational institutions a 
the New England Stole» and British Provtoeee; 
and has certificate» from leading EducationaU* 
highly commendatory of hi» ability aa a irai daw 
Penman and Teacher.

CAltl) WRITING.
Visiting, Wedding, and Address Cards lut, 

or Enamelled, executed equal to the finest Coppe 
plate engraving.

Fancy writing of every description executed U 
outer. Lessons given to private Classes and Is 
persona at their residences. Terms made knelt

well remarks 
matters is the quality of seed» of all kinds for 
firm and garden, end of the trees and vines which 
ere to be planted. Without careful selections in 
these matters, all the preparations for grain nnd 
fruit and vegetables ere lessened in velue. As 
surely as like produces like, ro eertoinly will not 
poor seed produce good crops in fruits, roots end

harmless that it can always be given without feer 
Farmer» who are Fattening their .rock should 

use these Condition Powder. They will keep ell 
kind» of «lock healthy and in good heart, and make 
them fatten much easier and quicker than they 
otherwise would

RENENBER THIS CAUTION.
• riMD TUB eiOXATÜBE 0»
J. CARLTON COMSTOCK

In full on the wrapper of ench Package. This is 
the odly test of tire

True Carlton’s Condition Powders
Take no “ Condition Pondera” with this signature 

Tire Condition Powder, are pal tip in large Pack 
age» and sold by all Drogei'te and Medicine Deal 
er# at 25 cents per package 
March 5

grain. See then instantly to these matters, if 
you have not already arranged for supplie» of 
tha beat quality which labor and expenee can 
procure ; nnd when you have to buy, buy only 
from perron» of well known character in the 
cultivaton of such articles es you may desire for 
planting."

Preserving Tools prom Rust.—To preserve 
scythes, sickles, reaping hooks, and other steel 
tools from rust after the season for using them, 
wipe them clean and dry, and hold them before 
the fire, and keep drawing them backward and 
forward until warm enough to melt wax ; then 
take some beeswax and rub it all over. A half
penny worth of wax will be sufficient for a scythe. 
Then put it in s dry plsce ; it need» no covering.

hayband round ;

Bad Legs,
Bsd Brea-ts,

Pile»,
Rheumatism,
Scald»,

Sore Nipple», 
Wounds, March 12.

w.wimi&co,

Leather and Finding Stow,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

Important Imformatioo,
lO those afflicted with Rheumatism in any of

A Up forms, Erysipilas, Salt Rheum, Influensa, 
Diptheria, Quinary, Croup, Asthma, severe cough, 
colds and common sore throat. Felons, Biles, 
broken Breasts, Abceeaes, Cuts, Borne, Fro. thi tea. 
Hives, Sprain», Bruises, pain» in the .idee, chest 
or beak, inflammation Us any part of the system.

The subscriber has just received a supply of 
Graham’» Pain Ersdicator, which haa been used 
m this city with such extraordinary success for the 
above complaint». It ia recommended by the Rev. 
Wm. Murray, and many others of the moat re
spectable inhabitants of Cornwallis, (who have 
used it,) as surpassing any other Liniment or Pain 
Killer in use. Prepared by Thomas Graham, 
Canning, Cornwallis, and for sale wholesale and 
retail by O. L. JOHNSON,

Mansion House, Barrington street, Haiifrx.
Agent for New Br------ --L "----- ----—1----

Union street, St. John.
February 26.

HALIFAX, N. 8,The usual method ia to wrap 
but in the winter time this naturally attract* 
moisture, or the damp air strikes in betwixt the 
folds of the hay band.—Farmer’s Magazine.

Importers * Dealers in English.
American Stock

Jan. 1», 1862.

Furniture Hull.
W. E. HEFFERNAN,

Lucifer Matches.
Mr. Gore, a recent writer on this subject, gives 

some astonishing statistics respecting this branch 
of manufacture. The firm of Messrs. Dixon em-

["*7 HOLESALK and Retail Dealer rod Mam 
P v lecturer of—
Furniture, Feather Beds, Mattresses, L-okiig 

Qlas.cs, Floor Cloths, Cerpetn, Iron Bed
steads, Mahog.ny, Walnut aod 

Common F urn tore.
i greadrariety.ai the very Lowest Prices for Cask. 

Prince Street, (near Province Building.)

Welch the Health of Your 
Children

S their sleep disturbed 
. bid restlessness ; a i 
ne*th, grinding of the teeth, »oé i.-LL. _f 
ase ? Then be were yonr children are troubled 
ith worms. If their presence is even suspected,

*■ V J l .»a.vkia<v UklLOi, a. 1/e,
Physician of the Marine Hospital

Dt»extbxt, Relax, akd Won*..—Post Or- 
rtCK, IUktlaxd, 1.1V. Co., Midi. N >v. 16. 1851 
—lie, Aveu : Your Pills sre ihe perfection of me
dicine. They have done my wife more good than 1 
can tell >ou.^ ahe had been sick and pining away 
for months, Went off to be doctored at great ex
pense, but got no? better. #he then commenced 
taki g your Pills, which soon cared her, by expell
ing large quantities of worms (dead) from her body 
They afterwards cured her end our two children ol 
bloody dysentery. One ol our neighbors had it bad. 
ami my wile cured him with two doees of your Pills,

Du you observe a mor
alité, a foetid 
itching of the

P Wit.

For Coughs and Colds Jan. 8.

SHARP'S BALSAM OF HOAR- 
HOUND AND ANISEED.

IS the best, the safest, and cheapest remedy ever 
offered to the public. Those suffering from 

Throat complaint», Cough», Colds, Asthma, chori
ne-» of breath, or Whooping Cough, will fiud it a 
ee-e and apeedy relief. It he» now l«en in use In 
New Brunswick for upwards of ten years ; during 
.Ihit time the sale has, without puffitng or advertis
ing, increased lo such an extent aa Lo supersede all

ihe circumference of the earth. Another calcu
lation hae been made, that the whole length of 
waxed cotton wicka consumed every year by one 
London manufacturer in the production of “Tes
ta*," would be sufficient to reach from England 
to America and back again. The magnitude of 
the figures relating to the English manufacture of 
matches is, however, insignificant when we turn 
to the continental production. Two makers alone, 
M. Poliak, at Vienna, and M. Furth, in Bohe- 
mia, produce the amaxing number of44,800,000,- 
000 matches yearly, consuming twenty tons of 
phosphorus, and giving employment to 600 per
sona The low price at which these necessaries 
of life are produced ia equally astonishing. M. 
Furth sells his cheapest boxes at one penny per 
doaen. each containing eighty matches Another 
maker sells the plain boxes at two pence per 100, 
and 1,400 matches for one farthing ; while a third 
maker sella a case of fifty boxes, each containing 
100 lucifers, for fourpence. The imports of mat
ches into the United Kingdom are of the value 
of £60,000 yearly, representing the enormous 
number of 200,000,000 daily. The daily con
sumption is 65,000,000 more than the above 
number, or upwards of eight matches each day 
for every individual in the Kingdom.—English 
payer.

with roil and fasten the roots well, leaving the 
heart just out of the ground and no more.

We cannot close these remarks, without re
commending everybody who owns a rod of land 
to plant abundantly of w delicious a fruit aa the 
strawberry. Do by it the same as we have re
commended for vegetables Plant a bed the aixe, 
and no more than can be well taken care of, and 
be aeeured that we have varieties that will yield 
twice as much se the beet crop of potatoes on the 
same ground, and who would be without ro pro
ductive, ro profitable and delicious a fruit— Val
ley Fanner.

stomach and digestive org.ne.
Biiliou* .iflvction*, Liver 

Cotetpiaim», (>)*pep»in, Ac

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Kffenive Remedy.

1'HERE is scarcely any di-ease in which purg«- 
tire medicines »re not* more or fens required 

.md much sicknv s and Buffering might ho preven
ted were they more generally used.—No person c*n 
feel well while a costive habit o( body prevails ; be
sides it foon generates serioua and often l»tal dis- 

diich might he avoided by timely and judi- Thie combination of Remedies, now perfected ie 
every deportment, and price* within rcoch of olli

ee»*B, which might he avoided by timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicines.

Convinced of the correctness of these view». Jay
ne's V——Preparation of Farming Imple

ments.
U a proper ies»on fop looking up

tion to sll who have used it.
It hae become iu thi-* city, e standing Family 

Medicine, although it hue been little advertised— 
the sale has stead lv increased,—end in one year we 
sold over 1500 Bottle*,—although at the same time 
it was kept and sold in eight or ten other Drag 
Stores here.

UKORGK V KVERETT 4 Co 
•n. 22. 8ro.

COUGH MEDICINES.
FOR 6ALB BY

BROWN, BROTHERS A CO
4 YER'S Cherry Pectoral,
:l Balsamic Syrup,

“ Lozenges,
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Bengoin Candy or Drops,
Boneeet Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lime,
Edm bo rough Cough Lo tenge»,
Gardner's (Mr*) Balaam,
Hunter's Pulmonary Balaam,
Horehound Candy,
Jayne's Ezpectorant,
If Afltincv’a f’murlt T nvor

Sanative Pills, are recommended with ttie 
restrsi confidence, experience having d-nv nitra-

tcil them to be far superior to any other in use ; be 
ing more mtid, prompt, safe, anti uniform in thetr 
0|-cr»tion. While usine them no particular rare is 
required, anti patients mav eat and drink aa usual. 
Age will not itnpitir them, as they are so combined 
as to always resdify dissolve in the stomach, in 
sm.ll doses they nre alteratives, and general laxa
tive hat iu lx-ge dose» are actively catharic. clean; 
s ng the whole alimentary ctosl from all putrid

The spring
and putting in complète repair th* various im
plements required in the management of the 
farm. As th* late spring ia a busy season, it 
ought to be a standing rule with the farmer to 
supply himsell beforehand with the various im
plement» necessary to prosecute hia work pro
fitably. There are few formers, probably, who 
are not possessed of sufficient mechanical skill to 
supply for themselves many of the «tonsils used 
on the form. •• Economy is wealth,” says the 
old adage ; and it certainly is strict economy to 
make numerous trifling repairs to the common 
implements of tflh farm at home, rather to «end 
them eway where the coat of travel and delay 
would be more then the repsir itself. But all 
trade» must live, end we ehall find thet commun
ity the most prosperous where the different avo
cations are sustained by the calls upon each other. 
—Where euch is the case, the farmer, a* well aa 
the mechanic, the manufacturer end merchant, 
are all accomodated, the wants of each being at 
once supplied at home, so that the whole com
munity feels the quickening impulse, and pros
pers Upon it.

Some recommend that the farmer should make 
some of the implements himself which he uses, 
euch as ploughs, harrows, or any of the coarser 
implements. We cannot think thie good econo
my, because there never is time on a well con
ducted ferns when there is not plenty of work to 
be done, directly applicable to the farm iteelf. 
The putting of a new handle to a rake or hoe, 
slightly repairing a broken ploogh, harrow, or 
wheelbarrow, may be done by the farmer well 
enough, end perheps quicker than be could har
ness ,and take cither of them to the wheelwright, 
or blacksmith. Thie would be good economy, 
end such a practice will justify the purchase of a 
variety of tool», and the providing of a comfort
able room and bench where they may be used.

A skill sufficient to make such repaire will 
sometime* enable a team to go on with the work, 
aod perhaps at a pressing time, when otherwise 
it might be necessary to turn it ont, and make it 
difficult to get it together again.—JV. E. Farmer.

to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depres 
sion. “ Lou of Sleep."

For common Heed-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and calls for most 
special attention.

The Eclectic PUD, designed as the Great Mercu-

what is tha mat-
Rhedhati»*, Nocbaloia and Goer.—From 

the Rev. Dr llawkes of the Methodist Ep Church.
Pvi.ASK! Hocsk, Savaxnaii Ga. Jan e, 1856 

Honoreti »ir: I should be ungrateful for the re
lief y ur skill b»« brought if I tiid not report my 
caie to you A cold aettled in my Ijiqb» and brought 
oil excruciating neuralgic pains, which endrd in 
chronic riu umatism. Notwithstanding 1 had the

rial substitute, aad assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
rod Cough Remedy, «then cases to which they are 

•e aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
traduce all the requirements of a genii» 

~ J Phytic, but seldom more than
------------dose.

For Worms in children they are a »ure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparation* aay», “ Read 
the Book*,"’ to be found » itii all dealer», or will b*

Eeeoes about Hydbophobia.—The common 
idea that a horror of water is an inevitable char
acteristic of rabiea or madness in a dog, is a mis
take, it not being present in more than two cases 
in n hundred. A consuming thirst torments the 
animal in the early stage». The dread of water 
is, however, a symptom of disease in s human 
subject Another mistake is, that if a sane dog 
should bite a man, and afterwards go mid, the 
man would also go mad. Owing to this stupid 
idea, many healthy dogs are needlessly killed, 
and men they have bitten are frightened to death. 
July and August, the months when there is an
nually such a slaughter of doge, are the months 
in which there are the fewest cases of rabies. It 
is in the wettest, not in the hottest seasons that 
it ia most prevalent Heat haa nothing to do 
with it It ia unknown in Ceylon and Central 
Africa, but common in Northern Russia. One 
of the earliest signs of the disease in a dog is sul- 
lenneee. There is no cure for this terrible dis
ease, and the only effective preventative is the 
immediate cutting out of the bitten part—Ex
change Paper.

The Ruling Passion.—There lately died, 
never mind where—say in Barataria, in the Is
land of Formosa, on the Realms of Preeter John 
—an exceeding rich man. Suppose we call him 
Dives. He waa not only enormously wealthy, 
but—well, what will we say ?—parsimonious. 
A few months before his death a friend asked to 
whom he intended to leave hi* millions Dives 
reflected for a moment, and then replied—“ I 
thin* I should like ten minute* before I die, to 
buy the Koh-i-noor and swallow it /" But oh ! 
Dives, there is no gastric juice that will dissolve 
diamond» What says the Italian proverb P 
“ Shrouds have no pocket».”—Illustrated News.

To pi
)U|h Family 
quired aa a d
'onns in children they are a »ure cure.

1 ".............. ...___^____ . , "Brad
___ , _________ -ith all dealer», or will b#

sent free by the Proprietor ; and real character 
•ays, -Teet them."

JOHN L. HCNNEWEI.L, Proprietor. 
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Whari; Bo»tonifMa»s.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of aU.
Fac-similé of signature over cork of genuine

"“Jogswell * Forsyth end E. O. Morton k Ce, 
Avery, Brown k Co., Agents for Halifax, and far 
•ale by all dealer» in the British Province».

Oct'. ». ly.

Keating’s Cough Lozenges,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do refined m small sticks,
Naylor's Peetorial Drops,
Sharp’s Balsam of Horehound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
Writer's tialssm of Wild Cherry.

Noe. 3, 4, k 5, Pentagon Building,

LU BIN’S PERFUMES,
Just received from Paris by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAOOISr BUILDING', 

Ordnance Square
Bq Jockey Club, West End,
Bq de la Reine, Musk,
Bq de Caro Une, New Mown Hae.

requiring an
Feb. 12 Ordnance Square.

Let the Afflicted be sure to faith-
fully try

BEADY RELIEF. THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERT WEDNESDAY,

il lie Wniejna Conference Office and Book #*■'
136, Argtlb Street, Halifax, N. S.’

The terms on which this Paper is published ar* 
exceedingly.low Ten Shillings jetrlj

-----half in advance.—
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The PxovtxciAL Wesletax, from its kV- ® 
greasing and general circulation, is sn elipb" s^ 
desirable medium for advertising. Perse»» 
it to their advantage to advertise in this paper.

T K X * I : , g
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion ,
♦- each line above 12- -(additional) nitt.
• each ecetinuanee one-fourth of the above 

All advertisements not lindted will be continue 
ordered out fond charged according J*

JOB WORK, ____..j
AU kinds of Jo» Woux esoauted wkk neeueaa

which, although a valuable remedy in skilful Kami», 
t« dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequence» that frequentl- follow its inesutious usy 
These contain no mercury or minersl «ut,«tance 
whatever.

Pr.ce 25 cts per Box. Five boxes for I».

AYER’S CHERRY PEC10RAL
F/1:. THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, ColUt, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Insipient 

Consumption
and tor the relief of consumptive patients in ad
vanced stages of the disease.

Wc need not speak to the public of its virtues. 
Throughout ertrj town, and almost everv h«mlet 
of the American Suies, it-* wonderful cores of pull 
monarv complaints have made it already known. 
Nay. few an* the families in any civilmed country 
on this continent without some personal experience 
of its effects ; and fewer yet the communities any 
where which have not among them «omo living 
trophy of its victory over the subtle aod dangerous 
diseases of the throat aod longs. While rt is the

UNLT 25 CENTS PER BOjTTLl. 
1^1 K S. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. S., dame into 
LfX my room with great lameness in hiâhips aud 
eg*, which he had endured 6 years, and left in one 
lour with periec freedom of pain or soreness.

Sold by Druggists and others. Morton * 
'orsyth. Agents, Halifax. Oct 30.

Oiled Silk
BROWN, BROTHERS* Co., have on hand a 

large quantity of r ‘rr.l'T) SILK which they 
will aell at a ’ .. —twpilce Wmy—Morgan None 

adhesive Oiled Silk, a vtry siire.icr ankle.
Nos. 2 a 3 PENTAGON BUILDING,

for sale at “ ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,"

Strasbourg potted meats, (fancy
poa,) Anchovy Pane, Currie Pan*, bttrrie 

rowder, Orange Marmalade, titrawberr and 
Raspberry Jam» end Jellies.

Stilton, Cheshire rod WiltshireCh***a. rt«-At—» 
Citron. India Soye Maccarotli, Ac.
March 12. W. M. HARRINGTON A CO.

Jely 8.

HONEY IN THE COMB.
4 Lot of very superior HONEY IN THE 
\ COMB, in small boxes, jost received and for
1C br BROWN, BROS. A CO
OeS s» I

with a magnifying power of twra-
ia in course of erection *4 the Pari*

to have it pnt to right*. And oowroid that they

I ..........

iiU\cLE
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